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CHOICE OF
PRINCIPAL.

Two Names Mentioned For the 
New Technical School.

Wentworth Street People Will 
Put Up a Fight.

Hospital Board Declines to Dis
cuss Isolation Question.

Two names are prominently mention
ed for the position of principal of the 
new technical school. One is a Hamil
ton man, a brother of Architect Wilton, 
and the other F. L. Fairbanks, principal 
of manual training in the Mechanics' 
Institute, Rochester. Mr. Fairbanks was 
here some weeks ago to give the board 
some pointers in connection with the 
local building, lie is considered an ex
pert. Mr. Wilton is at present study
ing at Ann Arbor, Mich. There are 
about twenty applications in, and the 
board will make the appointment about 
the middle of this month. List night 
the Technical School Committee met to 
go over the specifications for equipping 
the new school. Trustee Callaghan will 
make sonne changes in the specifica
tions for the mechanical end. A depu
tation will go to Uuelph on Tuesday to 
inspect the machinery department in the 
institute there.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. H. Trebilcock will receive on 

the first Tuesday of each month at 560 
Main street cast.

—The tenth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Forestry Association will be 
held at Ottawa on Thursday, lltli inst.

Miss Marie Himmen, Walnut street 
south, returned home Monday morning 
from Montreal, after spending a month 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Archdale Wilson and 
Miss Katharine Wilson have returned 
from a four months’ trip to England 
and the continent.

—Frank M. ltegan has been appointed 
farmer at the Asylum for the Insane, to 
succeed Thomas McQueen, who, after 
holding the [Risition for twelve years, 
resigned in December bust.

Mrs. Richard Butler has prewired a 
splendid programme for the musicale, to 
be given under the auspices of the Day 
Xuisery Committee, at her home this 
evening, to which every one is welcome.

DEVELOPMENTS 
SOON IN THE CASE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

edy and is improving. She “pulled her- 
seff together,” to use a medical expres
sion. quite a bit yesterday. She still does 
not know by what means her daughter 
came to her death, lielieviiig that she 
met with an accident.

INQUEST WILL GO ON.
Dr. McX'ichol, Coroner, stated to-day 

that the inquest would go on to-morrow 
night. If medical certificates are pro- 
duccd to show that the necessary wit
nesses are not in a fit physical condition 
to attend an adjournment will be grant
ed.

The witnesses will include all the 
members of the Kinvade family, the mo
ther and father. Florence Kinrade, Earle 
Kinvade and Ernest Kinrade, the broth
ers, and Gertrude Kinrade. another sis-

, . . . ter; Mrs. F. J. Hickey, to whose place
Mr. Philip M*.m>. who is to give « I fion-iuc ran to gin- "thv alarm: Luke 

«■rte» of addresses m tin- l.osprl inker- | c pel D xl Bn.wn, who responded
"n. lv. commencnig to-mom.w aftorno.rn. ((| t|u, ci„ f(>| „ml lira. Edgar
will la* the guest ol Mr. Hugh llr.mnen, nml liillf, who performed the post-mor- 
Mnin street-oast, while staying m Ham-] tcm

pt. Henderson assumed his sea-

route hot\v<en here and Toronto as soon 
as thv ice floats away.

—Tile final papers have been signed 
by Stewart & Witton for the purchase 
of tile old Central Church property. It 
is stated that the well known architects 
will erect a four-storey building on the 

It is expected that a big deputation j property, to In- used fur light nianflfae- 
of Wentworth street people will be at ; turing purposes.
the Board of Works meeting to-night ! \ -p Freed.-Masonic Grand Master,
to object to tracks being laid on that ■ >x\\\ |)P gjx vll „ reception by Lindon Ma-

within a short time.* although the 
date has not as yet been decided 

I'he ivc vtioti will Ik- a big affair.

ESTABLISHES THEIR THEORY.
C.pt. Henderson assumed lus sea- | jn (h#i casp has m>t by

son » duties .y sterdax. an ’ , i any means, although nearly a week has
on tin- hurricane deck of the staunch j —:----------- !_____  r _
little Maca.-vsa when she sails on her

DEATHS

longer leave It: 
and fair,

street. The Radial still insists on lay
ing the tracks there, but the aldermen ! 
say the street railway must have run
ning rights for all time o. the company 
will never get wliat it is asking for.

The chief business for the Fire and 
Water Committee to consider to-mor
row night is the manning of the new 
east end fire station. It is likely ar
rangements will be made to take some 
men from other stations and appoint 
five new meu.

The Hospital Board decided yesterday j 
afternoon to instal one large meter in
stead of the six or seven being used j 
now for electric light. It is hoped to ; 
make a saving of forty per cent, by do
ing this. Adam Clark was awarded the 
contract for connecting the annex with 
the central heating plant at a cost of : 
$295.

Chairman Peregrine of the Finance 
Committee was present yesterday at 
the meeting of the hospital governors ; 
and enquired what their ideas were 1 
about enlarging the isolation build- . 
ings. They said they did not care to 
discuss the matter. If the Council in
structed them to enlarge the present 
buildings they would do ao.

The city is advertising a sale of land 
for taxes in arrears. The bark taxes 
amount to about $6,700. The sale will 
take place in June.

In the absence of Mayor McLaren, 
who is in Toronto to-day. Aid. Robson 
is acting Mayor.

I|W
id bald v be held during the last 

of March or tin- first of April.
—A very enjoyable sleighing party 

was held last evening to Waterdown. 
Mrs. J. 11. Summers and the .Misses 
Farmer gave the treat to about thirty 
of their friends. The evening was spent 
i« cards, games and dancing. It was in 
tlie wee sma* hours when the party re
turned. tired hut happy.

At a joint meeting of ( hairnet's 
Presbyterian Uiimh and Barton Stone 
( hurch, held in the former church last 
evening at Mount Hamilton, it was de

led not to proceed with a
minister tint il late

all to 
In the meantime

t lu pulpits will Im - upp!ir<l by students. |
ll is expected tint t the congi
will be ready i< II in

l\ . m.l Mi -s ph ili,-. i
ling milliner? :t King: stre

hav from New York at'- ■
il spin"

bin ing trip. 1 he Indies ibis citv
will be pleased to see th fir Kaatei - ;

Remarkable j 
Incident ♦

While the detectives were ex- I 
a mining Flo relive Kinrade yester- * 
day morning at the house on Her- ♦ 
kimer street, a rather surprising ▲ 
thing occurred. When the offi- J 
cers were questioning the girl 6 
about the man who did the shoot- X 
ing. she became quite hysterical, 
and began to cry, “There lie is; 
there he is.”

A young man who was staying 
at the house came into the room, 
and tried to quiet her by placing 
his hand over her mouth. Detec
tive Bleakley pulled his arm 
away. Miss Kinrade broke down 
shortly after, and the officers 
were obliged to leave.

The incident was very remark- 
abb-. and impressed the officers.
Of course her exclamation had no 
reference whatever to the young 
man. who was then /there, but 
seemed to lx- directed to some per
son she saw as in a vision.

13AXWELLr-At. her parents’ residence, Lot- 
tridge and l'rincos streets, on Tuesday, 
Imvrcii 2nd, 19VJ, Hazel Kiges, eldest daugh
ter of >ir. and Mrs. Henry Bamvell, aged 
11 years and 3 months.

1- untrul on Thursday at 2 p. m. to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.
Windsor papers please copy.

BATK.VtAN—In this city, Sunday morning, 
February 28, 1909, E. W. Bateman, aged 81

Funeral Wednesday, March 3rd, 3 o'clock, 
from bis late residence, 67 Victoria avenue 
north, to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances will kindly accept this In
timation. x

BOYD.—On Sunday, 28th February. 1308. at 
Inglewood Crescent, Eunice M. E. H.. in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. E. 
Boyd, aged 8 months.

Funeral private.
Tender Shepherd, Thou hast still'd 

Now Thy little lamb's brief weeping.
Oh. how peaceful, pale, and mild,

In Its narrow bed 'tls sleeping,
And no sigh of anguish sore 

Heaves that little bosom more.
In a world of pain and care.

Lord. Thou would st no loi
To Thy meadows bright an 

Lovingly Thou dost receive it,
Clothed in robes of spotless white 

Now it dwells with Thee in light.
An. Lord Jeeu. grant that we 

There may live where It is living,
And the blissful paeturea see
That Its heavenly food are giving;
Lost awhile our treasured love,

Gain'd forever, safe above.
McHENRY—On Monday, March 1st. 1909. at 

her late residence, 75 Jackson street west, 
Man' Ann. wife of the late Capt. P. S. Mc
Henry. in her 82nd year.

Funeral private from above residence on 
Wednesday at 8.30 a. m. to St. Mary's Cath
edral. thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

LAM BIER—At Burtonvllle on Monday. March 
1st. at 10.20 p. m., Chas. Lambler, in his 
70th vear.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p. m. from his 
late residence. Service at Barton ville Meth
odist Church. interment at Barton ville 
Cemetery.

MEMORIAL.
Z CATTON—Walter J. Catton died March 2nd,;I While we are happy still we must weep,
J , Ween for the lost one who silently sleeps.
t i Asleen where the marble is chilly and grey,
I I 0. dear father we miss you to-day.
I j Wife and Family.
7 ■ IN MEMORIAM.
? I HACK BUSH—In loving remembrance of our
* daughter. Myrtle Rose Hackbu.sh, who died
I : March 2nd. 1907.
4 I In the home of fadeless beauty,
4 She is now a shining star.
4 ! Dwelling in the Holy City
♦ I With the golden gate* ajar;
♦ | Then beside the pure and spotless,
* 1 She has joined the angel band,

fears a crown upon her forehead.
Bears a harp within her hand.

Father and Mother.

Women’s Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

Vot only is absolute safety assured, bat every con
venience is extended, and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None bnt new money, whether coin or paper, is 
given to the Bank’s customers.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
KING STREET WEST

amusements

MARIE HALLmTht
Prices—$1, 75 and 60c. 
Musical event of the e

GRAND
TO-MORROW

AND
THURSDAY

15, 25, 35, 50c

NEXT
SATURDAY 

MATINEE 
AND NIGHT

__â eOMAMC* OF
THE WESTERN FLAIRS

45 MINUTES
„ FROM

BROADWAY
. „ CEO ». COBAfl'S MUSICAL PUT 

With Sime Excellent Company ns Seen Hem Lent 
Seeson Including

SCOTT WELSH end FRANCES GORDON

KID BURNS PLAIN NAIY
Matinee — — — Night 

75c, 50c, 25c $1, 75c, 50c. 25c
SEATS ON SALE THUSDAY A Pew lew. .1 Si.80

HEAR

PHILIP MAURO
A Washington lawyer, in the

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday,

THIS WEEK at 3 and 8 p. m., daily. 
Subject—"THE TENDENCIES OF THE 

TIM Eh AND THE BIBLE. -’
DON’T MISS THIS.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

steady job; steady, sober and indus
trious. Times Office, Box &).

V'OH SALE—FARM, LOT 12. CONCESSION I 7; 40 acres, good building and well; 
very reasonable: or to reht to desirable ten
ant Apply to Sergeant Simpson, Drill Hpll.

hicli are certainly very v.rnv 
The opening display will be 

when the announcement will

-♦♦♦♦♦♦ « ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: Burned to a Crisp \

held lav
be made.

As the result of blood poisoning 
Mrs. Marv Kellie, wile of John Kellie, j 
passed away this morning at her home, j 
*J41 Cathaiine street north, in her 27th j 

i vear. Deceased was well known and 
i highly respected, and her untimely 
: death will be regretted by all who 

knew her. She is survived by a husband 
and two small children, the youngest

era I will ta

I setters pratr in from all parts 
country offering theqries ; 

ions. -Some ol them." said 
-e. "are very foolish, and some

going downstairs met the man in the 
hallway and gave it to him. 1 was 
turning into the back parlor when he 
came to me and said: "Now, don’t you 
cause an alarm.”

1 went to the back parlor window, 
and. lifting it, went out on the front 
lawn. 1 heard shots fired then. I 
came in again. I think because he 
pulled me in. 1 went into the dining 
room and didn’t see him, so tried to 
escape out of the back door, and as 
1 was running I heard shots. 1 think 

I j he was trying to shoot me. I couldn't

I ) LASTERKR'S LABORER WANTS JOB. 
1 H. Roberts. 465s James street north.

Have You
Seen the facilities afforded 
by our new building for I 
caring for your savings ? 
You are invited to inspect | 
the premises.
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER I
CENT. ON DAILY BALANCE

Landed Banking | 
& Loan Co.,

Cor. James aTltHAa

C A Vn V all THIS WEEK 
OM VU I PHONE 2191

Mats.—Tues., Thurs. and Sat,
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Preeeeits

The Picturesque Military Play,
NORTHERN L.IOHTS

Prices—Mat., 10, 15, 26; eve.. 16, 26, 36, 
UiO^^ouvenh^IaOne^^ver^ruesdajr^^^

BEN NETT’S‘rr;*-:-
“rVsBu0,"^ C°" '"uÏÏEiSEîU

: SNYDER & BUCKLEY, Musical Comedians 
I Coll> & May. Selbinl & Grovlni. Stafford A 

Stone. Cartmell & Harris. Harry 
Burgoyne. Ben not to graph.

Matinees, 10, 15, 25c; eve., 15 , 35 , 36 and 30c. 
Plionc 2028.

ten dny> old. The fuu- 
lace <m Thursday aftvr-

y ii‘ khI their ming.
t the; . but

thev she vl c sense. We have
a great . elin-s down . and

be titreslit*d out . It
time, though. of them. of Cl
show nt aileT th eV have

lay.”
The - ho a i the

mod e lent
“The M by FI.

rade >eMerdu the>r said. * "establishes
ivus not a tramp '

\\ n \T Al I'UISY DISVUk<KD. ' but failed t

| climb the fence, but returned to the 
house and found the man in the din
ing-room again. He tried to hit me 
with the levolvvv, but 1 warded it off 
with my arm. and a* he was threatening 
me I got past him and ran out tin- 
front door as lie was firing after me.

WAS NOT A TRAMP.
After the officers left she bee 

hysterical and her screams 1 
heard on the streets. “The 
more confusing than ever,” w 
live Miller’s comment.

While at the house Miss Kinrade was 
shown the photographs of a number of 

ested since the shooting.

•ould be

• tp

Chicago, March 2 .—The- tragic :.
deat’n -of Alice Rya 16-;. ear- • ' lia
old invalid, was retx.rted to the :. -f
police to-dav. Ill of h ip and ♦ y
spine disease from tn fanw, un- : : f";

rr1

..Ik al-

-in<
it hr

id
eh. id-

able to move, she sat in an in
valid chair in front of the fire
place yesterday while her 
mother was at work in the kit
chen. A spark ignited her 
clothing, hut she was unable

«ko pi -II wlui

ill. the the

t
| cl 
4 cl
I stir or cry oi 
T Ryan entered

Wl
tin

found her daughter’s body 
id to a crisp.

hur.-h for memorial v 
Lerment will take plar-o 
rills- burial ground. IN', 
n F.ast Flaniltfiro and Ir 
up till eleven years ago, 
in Bartonville.

eh
•eased
diM-bte.

.-1 at Millgrove 
when lie mo\c<I

t»riM’OKTv
Although

■s arc not at all |iartivu- 
ktnrie* do «K*r».Hie ihju*- 

e dead or lit ing. a.' long 
iiiiething seiwitional to 
tciday the story was go 
t the report <>f the »kk-
the autopsy would prove 
f course. tin- doctors do 
hey know until I In;v go 
» box, but it can he an 
ated that thv organ* of 
ere found to In- normal, 
nothing unusual,

THEORY

i" them. When 
of

TWO CHARGES.

A MUSICALE.
St. Giles’ Ladies Aid Give De

lightful Parlor Event.
--------- j St. Giles’ ( lunch Ladies’ Aid Society

1 l i it a i in ! gave u musicale at the residence ol Mrs
John Campbell Accused oj House- | ivt. r smith. 37 Grant avenue. ia>t 

j/. ; nri r. evening, in aid of the society’s funds.breaking and I heft. ! , aftt.m,8nvv xva, ,argv al*„, an vx
■ < eptionally liberal offering was given. 

John Vamplfcll. 9(> Wentworth street | The excellent programme was fol 
north, was arrested shortlv before noon R*«no *-oK». Miss (.wen. Klmslie;

j song. Miss Stella Sintzel; song, Mrs. 
| Dumbrille; rix-ilation, ,\Ii>s Gertie Gard-

asked if the murderer was liki 
them, she replied: "No. He was not a 
triinijv He was too well dressed.*’ 

“Would you ktiovr him again?’’
" Yes. if "lie had on the -ime hat.”
“ W«hi4<1 you wit lu ml the half"
"1 don’t think so.”
ONLY AN ORDI N ARY Ql ARREL.
A point elaborated upon in a morning 

paper tells ol a quarrel Florence had 
witn her sister about a man in Virginia. 
Miss Florence could not remember titis 
at first, but told the detectives before 

...... „.. . thev leit that there was a man in Yu-
BLKAKl.F l S rHKOR V ! ,,| letter,

Iho detectives following up \ two weeks before Christmas, when »hv 
the storv told by Florence Kinrade dur- 1 returned home. Ethel did not approve 
ing her <-xeminatton by the Provincial J til Lln.s man, aeeorviing lu Un- report. An 
Officer in the morning

fired when the murderer stoo<l over the 
prostrate body, and they think this ac
counts for the small space in which the 
bullete in the breast were found. It is 
thought that the fiu-t that the clothing 
and flesh were burned proves conclusively 
-that the murderer stooped over the body 
of the girl and pumi>ed three bullets in 
in rapid succession. Although the police 
wore inclined for a time to doubt the 
theory that, an automatic revolver was 
used, it looks very much as if that was 
the kind of n weapon with which the 
crime was committed.

M R('H DENIES FINDING SCARF.
The police denied to-day that any 

hlcod-stained -carf had l^en found in 
the yard back of the Kinrade home, and 
in any event attach no importance to it. 
A constable who was among the first 
there stated that he hud seen a blood
stained scarf in the yard. He told this 
to one of the detectives, but admitted 
that he did not pick it up. When a 
search was made it could ont be found.

! There was a piece of cloth in the yard, 
with what looked like paint spots on it. 
and it is believed that this was what 
he saw. No importance is attached to it.

Constable Burch, who was credited 
with the find, was s.-en this morning by 
n Times reporter and gave an emphatic 
denial to the story.

“1 found nothing whatever.*" he said.
“Was there a scarf found at all?” he

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders of the above company 
will be held at the company's office. Park 
street north. In the City of Hamilton, on

Monday, March 15th, 1909,
a: 12 o'clock, noon, to receive the report of 
the directors for the past year, for the elec
tion of directors for the ensuing year and 
for the transaction of other business.

Bq Order.
JOHN KEILLOR.

Superintendent.

The Lodge of Strict Observance, 
No. 27, G. R. C.

Will hold an emergent meeting Wednesday. 
3rd inst.. at 2.15 p. m. to attend the funeral 
of our late Rro. E. W. Bateman All mem
ber* of the craft are invited to attend.
A. W. PEEKE. W M. WM.C. MORTON. Sr .

THISTLE RINK
BAND TO-NIGHT

j All season ticket holders admitted free.

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter
and early Spring months is most invigorating. 
The famous Boardwalk, with its processions 
of Roller £hairs; the Casino and Country 
Club are never more enjoyed than at this 
season of the vear.

HOTEL DENNIS
j i-= always open, and maintains an unobstruct

ed ocean view. Hot and cold sea water- la 
j oublie and private baths.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

Get all your pure Cod Liver Oil from 
them when you want the nicest and 
freshest oil that can be had. They Import 
all their Oil in tin-lined barrels and 
bottle it in clean, dry bottles, which are 
Immediately corked, thus causing the 
least amount of exposure of the oil to the 
niv as possible.

When you open a bottle of oil purchased 
from us you can be sure that it is

Îir, and 50c PER BOTTLE.

when she de
clared an attempt was also made to 

; murder her. made a minute investiga- 
| tiou of the Kinrade home and premises

by Detectives Campbell and > 
charged with housebreaking and theft. 
Two charges were laid against him, en 
tc-ring Russell Stewart's residence. 107 
MacXab street south, last Wednesday 
night, and stealing some jewelry and a 
gun. and entering Archibald Martin's 
rcsidenee. 225 Mary street. a few nights 
ago and stealing money and jewelry. 
Cantpliell was identified through an at
tempt to dispose of some of the stolen 
jewelry to a Barton street bartender.

violin solo 
, Mr. Bruce

BRITANNIA RINK.
The Britannia Roller Rink's Wed

nesday matinees for ladies are be
coming more popular than ever. The 
fair sex are not slow to show uieir np-

Miss Olive Clark; piano 
Fraser; song, Mrs. Wil

cox : piano solo. Miss Anderson: song, 
Miss Edna Love; song. Mr. Hart\ M.»r- 
den; piano duct. Mrs. l’ringlc and Mrs. 
Walker.

After the entertainment those who 
had taken }»urt were entertained, dainty 
refreshments lw>ing served.

TO GET REDUCED RATES.

could find no shots embedded 
! the walls, ceiling or woodwork of the 
; house, or in the fence outside. This j 
: is an entirely different version from ; 
i any given by the girl yet. and in some 
. quarters it is attributed to her hys- j 

1 erival state There is one feature of 
the story she Void yesterday, however, 
that supports the theory first advanc
ed by Detective Bleakley. When he ar- 

! rived there and made an examination 
he found the side window open and a 
woman's footprints in the snow outside.
They faced with the toes pointing from 
the window, and one foot mark turned 

, to the south, lie was puzzled at the 
time because they could uot be traced 
any further, indicating that if any 

; one got out through the window she 
j must have returned the same way. Miss 
j Florence was questioned on this point 
j by the officer the day after the murder, j
i but she explained that although she head did not kill the gill, as first sup 

opened the window with the intention 
0j I of escaping that way, she did not step

In her statements to the detectives

•nicer who was present during the ex
amination said it was quite clear that 
this was nothing more than an ordinary 
disagreement between sisters over such 
matters. Florence denied ever having 
had a revolver or inspecting one closely.

WAS NOTIFIED AT ONCE.
Another morning paper to-day makes 

it appear as though Coroner McNichol 
was doubtful if he was called to the 
house promptly, a-> was first stated. 
It reports him as saying, when asked if 
he was called immediately after the 
shooting: ">uppo.-ediy yes.” The Cor
oner assured the Times to-day that what 
lie said when asked if he had lieett called 
immediately was that he supposed'^- 
had. "1 do not think there was any 
delay,” he said this morning.

ARE 1TZZLE1) OVER THIS.
The authorities are somewhat puzzled 

over the fact that although there was 
no external bleeding train the wounds 
in the breast there was a pool of blood 
under the body. The four wounds in the

posed, the post morteui showing that 
the brain was uninjured, but every one 
of the three shots through the breast 
would have been fatal, one piercing the

When the body was found a 32 calibre 
bullet was discovered in a small pool of 
blood under the back. It was badly 

lliat bears out vour theorv of the ! ‘kittened and stained, showing that it 
footprints outside the window. " the ,m,st hi,Vv through the girl’s body.

Samuel L. Robertson, manage 
the Maple Leaf Amusement Coni- j 
pany, is in Toronto to-dav attending
a meeting of the Canadian Passenger J^erday girl told the officers she 
Association with the intention <.f .<<> P"1 °»* this window, and returned, the 
curing reduced rates from outside Pame wa.v She thinks the murderer 

preemtion of this delightful pastime ! places to thi- citv during the exposi- Pulle<i her in again
and these matinees are the main topic j (ion which will he hold at Maple Leaf 1-------------‘
of conversation among a large number - park in Mav. Mr Robertson L great- 1 foot 
of ladies. Those who have never had hv pleased with the success he has met detective was asked 
the opportunity of enjoying this with so far and claims that when the “Certainly." he replied." It is impo.s-
healthful exercise will be assured the |>eople of Hamilton learn of the mag- sible to get away from it, the foot-

Manager j nitude of the exposition, they will prints were there/’
......be surprised. Work on some of the ! ™ ....._____________ „ _

new buildings at the park will start i FbORENC_ 1ALK^ TO OFFICERS, 
within a couple of weeks. | Allowances are made by the officers

PNTCDTAlMrh' *TUC rnoin fov t*lc S'rl s hysterical condition 
LN 1 a,K I AIN LU 1 nt. LnUlix. when they were questioning her. Miss

most cordial attention by 
McMaster and his staff of assistants, 
who are engaged to instruct the begin
ners. They are the most competent 
instructors, and thoe»1 who attend will 
enjoy a most delightful afternoon. The 
rink has fifteen 'kiting numbers at 
every session and with its latest music 

• played by the orcherstional, the rink 
is u^le, to provide its patrons with the 
most modern and improved methods 
of roller skating in existence. The

On Friday evening last the choir of 1 Kinrade conversed pleasantly with the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Clmr.-h were I detectives until the question of the
entertained by the pastor and his wife 
at the manse. Smith avenue. A very 
pleasant evening was spent in games, 

and stories. RefreshmentsIrish carnival on March 17th promises , sones an<* stories. Refreshments were 
to be the feature event of the season, | •<vrvt*d and the songsters were delighted
and judging by the enthusiasm shown “41........ 1 ........ .............
by those who attend the east end 
rink it will prove a success.

with the pleasant evening spent with 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

MUNICIPAL ART GALLERY.
The Municipal Art Gallery will be 

closed until next Friday evening. 
March 5th, for the purpose of mak
ing alterations and changing exhi
bitions. The next exhibition will be 
the works of G. A Reid, President of 
the Royal Canadian Academy. This 
exhibition will be formally opened 
next Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

Many a fellow gets a skate on who
was never in a rink in his life.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.
An attempt was made last night to 

burglarize the home of Miss Itowell, 
who lives all alone on the Craighton 
road near Dundas. Miss Howell heard 
a noise during the night, as though 
some ,,!u- was trying to force his way 
through one of the windows. She dress
ed hastily, and creeping down stairs 
opened the lan-k door and ran to the 
home of one of her neighbors.

“Sago Aitchisoii was arrested by 
Chief Twiss and bulged in the cells in 
connection with the affair.

shooting was mentioned when she be- 
| came very hysterical.
! I Ids i- the story she told while the 
examination lasted:

Last Thursday between 3 and 4 o’clock 
I a man came to the door and asked for 
j something t,> eat. I attempted to close 
I t he vestibule door, but he would not 
! let me. and. coming inside, said some- 
j thing about wanting all the money I 
- had. or something like that. 1 went up- 
* stairs to get some, and called to Ethel, 

whose room i- la-side mine facing on the 
front street, to lock herself in her room. 
1 do not know it Ethel was in her room 
then or not. I did not tell her why. 
hut after going in my room I raised my 
window opening on top of the front 
verandah.

The three bullets in the 
located, and this one 
through her head. An effort will li 
made to ascertain how the girl was lying 
in a |kh»I of blood which came from 
wounds in her head, while, there was no 
blood under her head.

Four of the seven bullets are in the 
possession of the fMilice, three having 
been extracted from the head. Two of 
the bullets fired into the breast went 
through her body, but hid not come out 
at the back, while the third struck the 
girl’s eighth rib and took an upward 
course, lodging in her throat. The 
wounds will l»e explained* in detail at the 
inquest, when the report of the post
mortem is read, and the bullets will be 
produced.

MURDERER MADE SURE.
There seems ik> lack of evidence that 

whoever committed the murder made 
sure of killing the girl. It looks as it 
the first shot was tired while she stood 
on the second or thin! steps coming 
down the Imek stairs, striking her in the 
side of the face ; that she reeled ; the 
second bullet striking her lower down 
on the same side. Two other bullets 
struck her on the other side of the face.

“Not that I know of. The police have 
certainly not got one in their posses- 
sion,’’ he replied.

To the reporters this morning Inspec- 
j tur McMahon gave an interesting little 

lecture. “Assuming that a scarf wife 
found, a lady’s scarf fqr instance,” lie 

I said, “it would like-ly .be one of those 
four-foot long chiffons. Florence Kin- 

; rade might have been wearing it. It is 
j not improbable that she would go to her 
; -i.-ter’s -ide. stoop down or lift her up.

and in that ma Hirer get some of the 
| Mood on her scarf. The blood from a 

wound would In- likely to spurt up and 
j get-on it.” The lns-.xx-tor went on to 

say that the girl told the detectives she 
tan out into the yard. and while there 
1 he dropping of the scarf would not lie 
noticed by her. He held that this would 
also account for the fact that the blood 
and flattened bullet were under the 
back, where there was no perforation at 
all. The girl might have moved her sis
ter in her agony or the dead girl herself 
may have l>een sitôt in the face and head 
first, wounds that were not mortal, ac
cording to the doctors, and then fallen 
on the blood that, streamed from her 
head while she was still standing, “lliat 
is all assuming that there is a scarf 
found.” sa ill the Inspector, “but as far 
as 1 know theiv was none found at all. 
I have not seen or heard of it.”

Miss Florence Kinrade has lieen in a 
constant hysteria since the shooting and 
has added or detracted from previous 
stories each time she has made the re
cital to detectives; yet they attach no 
importance to some of these and merely 
put them down to the girl’s terrible con-

( HIKF HAS nrs VIEWS.
“What hope have the police of clear

ing up this mystery?” Chief of Police 
Smith was asked by the Times yesterd iv.

"Well, you see what we have to go oil,” 
he replied. “A description furnished by 
an hysterical girl, and statements that 
are confusing the more we hear of 
them.”

The Chief said )ie did not know inueh 
about the case since the Provincial man 
took charge. He said no report of the 
finding of a blood-stained scarf was 

. made by the officer said to have foundmust have gone j jt
"I have my own conclusions in this 

case,” he said, “and I will not divulge 
them to anyone at present.”

ENCOURAGED TRAMPS.
Dr. Gerald O’Reilly, of Guelph, was in 

Hamilton at the time of the murder, 
staying at 104 Herkimer street, directly 
opposite from the Kinrade home. In 
speaking of the murder to the Guelph 
Mercury he says:

As to the tramp theory, there is 
plenty to support it. a-s the vicinity is 
infested with the tough wanderers. The 

one of the be<t residential

Men’s
Latest Spring Hats

Great Opening on Saturday

TREBLE’S TWO STORES

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

LISTEN TO THIS
This Is thn last week of this giving away 

sal ami it has been the beet we ever had. 
Every lady that came to our show rooms 
went away with a genuine bargain and now 
for thi-s- le-.v deys we will give you ladles’ 
bonnets at half price, all felt shapes at half 
in li <- A number of those 10c felt shapes 
on sale yet. Come and get one. All trim
med hats ir. winter materials at half price. 
This week 25 per cent, off colored ostrich 
plumes. 25 per cent, off old ladies' dress caps, 
■j, pe- rent, off mourning goods. See those 
now blark silk turbans for mourning wear 
just h, from New Y’ork. only $3.50 each. 
Come and see them. We are making this 
the best week of ail to clear out the stock 
to make room ic- the Imnorted goods that are 
comini; in. a iso 'he novelties from New Y'ork, 
lb-- result of Mrs. Illnman's visit to that 
great millinery centre.

H 3 n rr>an - Atk inson 
4 JOHN ST. NORTH Upstairs

€ O AL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

TIlF Madee-Walton Co.
Limited,

606, Bank oi Hamilton Bldi|.
Phone.; 336 end 1102

^ ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. Un

Electric 
Irons.
Guaranteed 
for one year.

See us about 
Electric Light 
Wiring and 
Chandeliers.
Phone 23

led, 67 James St.S

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

a Specialty

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to we 
the “TIMES" can ilo so at the above 
address.

For the Lenten Season j Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Drink Budweiser

It is almost non-alcoholic

James Osborne & Son
TEL. is«. 8 30. 12 and 14 James St. S.

COBALT

I thought l would get out and give j near tlie mouth and temple. One of the 
the alarm, but while I stood there 1 • bullets was found in the hair at the 
hexrd uumWr of explosions and was 1 back of the girl’s head. The police he-

1 frightened. I got the money—$10—and 1 lieve the three bullets in the breast were

We advise purchase of
BEAVER. COBALT LAKE. LA ROSE, 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA, PETET- 
SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS- 

| KAM ING, TRETHEWEY, HA.Î- 
i GRAVE.
j Continuous quotations received front 
j Toronto over our private wire.
A. E. CARPENTER, IC2 King St. E„ 

Hamilton, Ont.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best”

KINilVEZS
We carry the largest assortment to 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butctoef
Knives. Quality guaranteed.

E. TAYLOR
11 MecNab St. North

A new camp is to be in- tailed on 5th March 
next, and all those desirous of becoming 
members kindly apply io XV. .1. Stout. 28 Tir- 

-, . , . , i fa u y street, from whom all particulars of the
streets in the city and the tramps htix-c j organization can be obtained.
Veil to some extent encouraged by lib
erality, so that there are always any r-/X 3~xa~>b AUTOMOBILE 
number hanging about. The doctor said j ™
he had heard them spoken of not only 
in tb‘* home where he was staying, but 
by others living in the vicinity.

1NLLND NAVIGATION Ok, Limited 

604 Bonk of rtemWee Bids.

THE WEATHER.
FORKC A STS —Light to moderate 

winds, fair and comparatively mild.
Wednesday fair.

WEATHER NOTES.
Some light snow falls ha\re occurred 

in Manitoba and Ontario and a mod- in 24 hours, 36.

FORD $1,000.00
A sample of the touring car is to hand. See 
it. Automobile Garage Co.. 80-82 Bay north.

crate snow fall in most portions of 
Quebec ; pressure is generally below 
its normal value, but no important 
depressions are in evidence.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

i) a. m.. 32; ! 1 a lit.. 34: 1 p. m.. 
36; lowest in 24 hours, 22; highest ;

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors, I
OPEN DAY aud NIGHT. Charge 

mor* reasonable and satisfaction guar-

IRA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. 20. 125 King St. E. |

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 13». » Jofa» feieet Soetto 1m


